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[The property is owned by or licensed to The Walt Disney Company... Custom Signatures, Advanced Metadata, Search, Advanced. Search, Advanced Metadata,.Q: Javascript AJAX, dynamic replace of div There is an example of what I want to do using jquery: Example I don't use jquery, but want to do the same thing. This is what I got so far: var
newHTML = 'HelloWorld'; var start; function doReplace() { if (start) { start = false; return; } start = true; document.getElementById('div1').innerHTML = newHTML; } The if statement doesn't work. After clicking on the div, there's no change in the div, the text doesn't change at all. How would one go about doing this? A: Because div1 is not a
textarea element, so it is not self-contained. To be self-contained you'll need to wrap a textarea element in your div. (You can consider that using an might be better though). Here is a simple example of how you might achieve something like what you're looking for: Hello World ... var $div1 = $('#div1'); var $replace = $('#replace'); var start;
function doReplace() { if (start) { start = false; return; } start = true; $div1.html(
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Matchware Mediator 9 SeriallEven Donald Trump could never be this boring. Photo: Sara D. Davis/Getty Images With Donald Trump embroiled in his own Russia-and-the-election scandal, his campaign manager, Paul Manafort, is faced with the prospect of a sit-down with Robert Mueller in which he will be forced to answer a range of potentially

incriminating questions about his time working for Ukraine’s ex-president, Viktor Yanukovych. Manafort’s bid for a presidential pardon, which he has now begun to make, is an attempt to create a shield for him, but even if he succeeds, what he has been saying may not be enough to protect him from indictment. In an interview with ABC on
Sunday, Manafort said that he had been working for Yanukovych during a period in which the Ukrainian president was head of the Party of Regions, a political party founded by his former deputy (and fellow Manafort employee) Konstantin Kilimnik — and the party funded by Yanukovych’s own political party, which also paid off the family of

Manafort’s former client, Oleg Deripaska. Manafort claims that he was only doing his job, and that his work for Yanukovych was not illegal. But, crucially, Manafort admitted that Kilimnik was one of his employees, and that he himself had traveled to Moscow to meet with Yanukovych’s Kremlin allies and others, including Alan Friedman, a former
consultant to the George H.W. Bush administration. ABC News’s George Stephanopoulos followed up, asking, “Were you meeting with Manafort’s subordinates?” to which Manafort replied, “I was meeting with our subordinates. I’m not talking about the President and the President’s campaign.” Stephanopoulos pressed again, “But you were

meeting with Manafort’s subordinates?” “I was meeting with
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